Oakmont Art and Craft Faire
Saturday, June 19 , 10 am to 3 pm.
th

Artist Entry Form
Name:________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________.

EMail:________________________________

This event is open to any Oakmont resident. By signing below you certify that you are an Oakmont
resident. You will be allotted one space on a first come basis. There is no charge to participate. Spaces are
under and between the solar panel portion of the Berger parking lot and measure approximately 22’ by 8’ as
marked by the existing parking space lines. You can bring whatever display material you have including
chairs, tables and display panels, providing you can transport them yourself. Any sales will be managed by the
artist.
However if you need them, there will be display panels provided by the Oakmont Art Association and placed
at a space by the OVA staff. Each space will allow approximately 18 square feet of hanging area. Also, OVA
will provide square tables if you need them.
THESE WILL NOT BE PROVIDED UNLESS YOU CHECK BELOW THAT YOU NEED THEM. THE
NUMBER OF THESE ARE LIMITED AND WILL BE ALLOCATED ON A FIRST COME BASIS.
The deadline for entry is June 1st.

This event is open to anyone with items very broadly described as art or craft. For example paintings, jewelry,
photographs, woodwork, quilts, musicians, or anything else you might like to display or sell as you see fit
considering space requirements. It is an event to celebrate opening after COVID restrictions with a food truck
and possibly music.
Check the boxes below if you need them. You may check more than one item.
I need display panels:..................................................
I need one 4’ by 8’ rectangular table:..................................
I need one 4 ‘ square card table:..................................................
Sign here for your entry, agreeing to the above:......................................................................................

Unsigned entries will be rejected.
Send your completed form by email to jbcarr35@gmail.com, or mail it to 180 Mountain
Vista Place, Santa Rosa CA 95409, or drop it off or mail it to the OVA Office,
6637 Oakmont Drive, Suite A, Santa Rosa CA 95409.
For more info, call Carolita Carr, 707 595-3401

